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To,

The Inspector in Charge,
Bankura Police Station
Dist- Bankura

sub:- Prayer to lodge FIR against (i) The owner of the bus no wB55A/3g3g (ii) sanjay Kumarsingh's/o- Lt' Gopal chandra singh of Jhalda, Purulia (bus conductor) (iii) sandip De, $/o-Prafulla De of Kulgora, Dist-Purulia (bus driver) (iv) santu Mura s/o-'r;"kh" Mura, Jhalda,Purulia (helper of the bus) (v) Bablu chourasia, s/o-sudarshan chourart, 
"rn"iaa,purulia.

Sir,

In producing here with, the seized articles having i) Total3g bags of ,Kamla pasand, pan
Masala' each bag contains 02 (two) cartons, in each carton there are 106 paper packets styled as'Kamla Pasand' pan Masala, in hindi and ,Get vaccinated, in Englisb each packet contairu 33unib of 'Kamla Pasand' Pan Masala, each unit is of 2.7 gram ii) og (eight) bags of double blackroyal touch premium chewing tobacco, each bag contains= 10 small cartons, in each small cartonsthere are 100 plastic packet, in each plastic packet there are 34 tobacco pouch. (each pouch is of0.30 gram) containing tobacco or nicotine as ingredients,."along with a seizure lt"t b"fo;e;;;,; ;iAbir Kumar Paine of Bankura fls, do here by lodge a"written complaint to the effect that on13'11"2021' as Per your kind order myself along *ith for." (vide Bankura C.C. No. 5391 dated13'11'21) was performing mobile patrolling duty in f€ area. During my night mobile duty at about01'15 hrs, received a credible source information to the effect that one Bus named,Jungle eueen,which was coming from Kolkata side & heading towards Purulia containing a huge amount ofbanned gutka, would cross Dhaldanga more, t€+Dist- Bankura in between 02.30 am-03.1.5 am.subsequently, I informed you & as per your ord.er, I placed Naka at Dhaldanga more & at about02'55 am' we found a bus was coming from onda side, that is i.e. the approach root of K.il;;.Accordingly, we stoPPed the bus & found that the name of the bus i, *ritt"r, *lir"r* queen, inits body' The registration no of the bus was wB55A/3838. After thoroughly searching ic i) Total

38 bags of 'Kamla Pasand' Pan Masala, each bag contains 02 (two) cartons, in each carton there are100 paper packets styled as 'Kamra pasand' pan Masala, ir, i ir,ai ur,a ,c"r.ru..irrated, 
in Engrish,

each packet contains 33 units of 'Kamla Pasand' Pan Masala, each unit is of 2.7 gramii) 0g (eight)
bags of double black royal touch premium chewing tobacco, each bag contiins L0 small cartons, ineach small cartons there are L00 plastic packets, in each plastic pactet there are 34 tobacco pouch.(Each pouch is of 030 gram) containing tobacco or nicotine as ingredients were found bn therooftop of the bus' Thereafter,l asked tlie staffs of the bus to produce the valid documents inrespect of said banned gutka and pan mashala , but they faled ;";;;;;;.:;;, a prorongedinterrogation, the driver, the bus conductor and the n"tpe, of the bus disclosed their name assandip De, s/o- Prafulla De of Kurgora, Dist- purulia c saniay Kumar singh ,s/o- GoparChandra singh of PS- Jhalda, Dist- Purulia and santu Mura s/o- Dukhu tvtura oflp* Jhalda Dist.-Purulia respectively & also admitted that they were about io a"trr", t}," 0"""* gutka to onedealer of the purulia namely, Babru chourasia, s/o- sudarshan chourari" Jlil"ro" ;;r;rr;';informed that said Bablu chourasia was running this business since long,;;;;; could not beable to inform the name of the seller, fro^ *1i"." the said gutkas & panmasalas were loaded.Hence' it was ascertained that said Bablu chaurasia ,rrud to pro.r." the banned guka from*:1u".: t *" driver, conductor & helper carried out rransporouor, ; il *rr* t 

"""".rr""""wrth the bus owner of the bus named Jungle queen and said Bablu chaurasia used to *rirn"banned gutkas throughout the district. so, iiis reasonable to believe that the dealer namely BabluChauirasia, procured these banned items from Kolkata by fraudulent means or theft &transporting the same with the help of owner, driver, conductor & helper of the bus arong with



others to run clandestine business. As the Bus was carrying general passengers of different places,
I did not seize the Bus and did not arrest the driver, helper or conductor.

It is pertinent to mention here that the commissioner of Food & Safety of West Bengal
prohibited the manufacture, storage, sale or distribution of gutka & pan masala containing tobacco
or nicotin as ingredients by whatsoever name it is available in the market for the period of one
year with effect from 07 th day of November,2027 in the state of West Bengal in the interest of
public health vide notification no- 355/HA/CFS/1M.6/2012 (Pt.- II) Kolkata dated 20.10.202'J, in
Pursuance of regulation of 2,3,4 of the Food Safety and Standards (Prohibition and Restriction or
sales) Regulation, 2011. As the bus owner, driver, conductor, helper, the prohibited goods dealer
of Purulia Bablu Chaurasia & others have violated the order, so they are liable to be punished
under Food Safety and Standards Act, 2006.

Under the above facts & circumstances a case under proper section of law may kindly be
started against (i) The owner of the bus no WB55A/3838(ii) Sanjay Kumar Singh,S/O- Lt. Gopal
Chandra Singh of ]halda, Purulia (bus conductor) (iii) Sandip De, S/O- prafulla.pe of Kulgora,
Dist- Purulia (bus driver) (iv) Santu Mura S/o- Dukhu Mura, Jhalda, Purulia (helper of the bus)
(v) Bablu Chourasia, S/O- Sudarshan Chourasia of Jhalda,Purulia (the prohibited goods dealer) of
Purulia & others, who are involved in this case as they have committed offence U/S
379/411/414,/1s8/120 B Ipc & section 59 of the Food safety standards Act, 2006.

Date: 74.17.202'1,
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